BUY THE TRUTH!

PROVERBS 23:23

Buy the truth, and sell it not; also wisdom and
instruction, and understanding.

by Pastor Carson Mitchell, B.A., D.D.

YearsYears ago the JehovaYears ago the Jehovah s WitnesseYears ago the Jehovah s Witnesses used th
buyingbuying their magazines. Somehowbuying their magazines. Somehow (buying their magazines. Someh
verse. When reminded of that they became very upset.
WhileWhile this verse is certainly not speaking about what the Jehovah s Witnesses claimed it is
a very interesting study to see what God really is saying here.

He is saying:
I. Do not buy falsity.
A. TherThereThere is absolutely There is absolutely no value or worth in falsity. It is one of the devil s de
peoplepeople to believepeople to believe that falsity has value. His whole purpose rests on men andpeople to belie
toto be the truth. A scamto be the truth. A scam artist deto be the truth. A scam artist depends on the gullibili
fetchedfetched story he has concocted in order to relieve him of as much offetched story he has concocted in ord
devildevil relies on you and me (and others) to fall for his tale that is nothing more thandevil relies on you and me
nice sounding phrases.
B. ThusThus it behooves us to learn to discern the truth from falsity so that we do not fall into his
trap.trap. Iftrap. If you are going to buy something, especially something largetrap. If you are going to buy some
bebe abe a discriminating shopper. Look around, evaluate what is available, seekbe a discriminating shopper. Loo
youryour money. Friends of mine, after buying theiryour money. Friends of mine, after buying their first home, had
aa refrigerator just the size and type they wanted at one store and the price was $999.99. As they
looked in other stores they found thelooked in other stores they found the exactlooked in other stores they found
around. So it does for us when we are involved with truth.
C. OneOne of Satan s major falsities is that of the new perversions that are on the market. He One of Satan
pushingpushing them for all he ispushing them for all he is worth, trying topushing them for all he is worth, trying t
areare false. If he can getare false. If he can get people to turn from the King James Bible to aare false. If he can ge
verses or passages he has gotten them to buy into falsity.
D. II John 4:1-6 instructs us to try the spirits because of false prophets.I John 4:1-6 instructs us to try the spirits
ofof Satan who would have us believe they are of God. If we do not examine them andof Satan who would have
accordingaccording to the Word of God we will fall into error and believe their falsityaccording to the Word of
It has no value. It is not worth anything, no matter how good it sounds. Buy the truth!

II. Do not expect to get the truth for nothing.
A. GodGod says, Buy the truth. He does not tell us to try andGod says, Buy the truth. He does not tell us to
ItIt is precious. I hasIt is precious. I has greatIt is precious. I has great worth. Rubies and diamonds are not to be co
fade into insignificance beside it. All the wealth of the world is vain without truth.
B. Usually,Usually, that which costsUsually, that which costs us nothing is not considered too valuable to us. G
aa toy anda toy and he willa toy and he will likely consider it quite ordinary. Make him save up his money and bu
willwill consider it to be much more valuable. We tend to treat all too lightly that which comes to us
freely.
C. ItIt is inIt is ineIt is inevitable that the truth because it is so valuable will cost us something. Let us no
cheapen it by trying to acquire it without price.
III.

How much are you willing to pay for the truth?
A. InIn a number of places throughout theIn a number of places throughout the Bible God gives us man s cons
of the truth.
1. InIn Isaiah 59:4 God tells us that None...pleadeth for truth... In otheIn Isaiah 59:4 God tells us tha

liftinglifting up his voice to call others to believe and practicelifting up his voice to call others to believe and practi
be that there are those who are concerned forbe that there are those who are concerned for the truth; thosebe that t
whowho are willing to put themselves out that truth might prevawho are willing to put themselves out that tru
vanity, and speak lies...
2. JeremiahJeremiah agreesJeremiah agrees withJeremiah agrees with Isaiah in Jeremiah 9:3 saying, ...t
uponupon the earth... upon the earth... None brave and courageous enough to stand up forupon the earth... None b
goinggoing along with the falsity that is prevagoing along with the falsity that is prevailing.going along with the
standstand up for truth. Homosexuality is notstand up for truth. Homosexuality is not an alternate life-style! Ab
some cellular matter.
3. JeremiahJeremiah furtherJeremiah further Jeremiah further says in Jeremiah 7:28, ...truth is perished
happenshappens when there is nohappens when there is no one to plead for the truthhappens when there is no one
nono longer available to men. How trueno longer available to men. How true that is in the homes of countless mi
knowledgeknowledge of God, no salvation, Jesus Christ is onlyknowledge of God, no salvation, Jesus Christ is only
has perished. It is an unknown entity.
4. IIsIsaiahIsaiah in 59:14 tells us that ...truth is fallen in the street... It has no value to anyone.
ItIt is just so much trash to be discarded, like fast food wrappers. Of what value isIt is just so much trash to be dis
peoplepeople inpeople in North Americapeople in North America today? The vast majority have probably never se
SomeSome may have a Bible in their house, but they could not tell you wherSome may have a Bible in their ho
eveneven knoweven know the plan of salvation? Multitudes who go to church every Sunday have absolutelyeven kn
of their need to trust Christ for the forgiveness of their sins in order to get to heaven.
5. WhyWhy is this? How did it all come about? I believe Paul givesWhy is this? How did it all come abou
4:44:4 when he declares, they shall turn away their ears from4:4 when he declares, they shall turn away their ears fr
He is notHe is not speaking here about the unsaved, the wicked and ungodly. He isHe is not speaking here abou
havehave once listened to the truth, known the truth, walked in the truth, but theyhave once listened to the truth, k
were not concerned enough for the truth to plead for it, to bewere not concerned enough for the truth to plead for
street,street, and eventualstreet, and eventuallstreet, and eventually perished. Here are those who did not value
enamouredenamoured with falsity. They traded their diamonds for marbles.enamoured with falsity. They traded
fool s gold.

HowHow valuable is the truth to you? HowHow valuable is the truth to you? How much are you willing to pay
anyany significant item you want to get the mostany significant item you want to get the most value for your mone
looklook around, you examine and evaluate. look around, you examine and evaluate. Only when you are sure ofl
lay out the money for it.
WhatWhat is your evaluation of the truth? IsWhat is your evaluation of the truth? Is it worth enough to youW
WillWill you spend your time and energy to promote and defend the truth?Will you spend your time and energy to
as the precious commodity that it is?

God also says,
IV.
Do not sell the truth.
A. WhyWhy do you, usually, sell something? Because youWhy do you, usually, sell something? Because you
usingusing it, orusing it, or it is worn out and you do not want tousing it, or it is worn out and you do not want to rep
to us. Is that the case with the truth?
B. When you doWhen you do sell somethingWhen you do sell something you want to get equal value for it,
it.it. There isit. There is absolutely nothing of equal value to the truth. Any time we sell the truthit. There is abs
loss.loss. No falsity is anyloss. No falsity is anywhloss. No falsity is anywhere near the value of truth. H

assurance of salvation for the falsity of working your way to heaven?
C. TruthTruth never wears out, doesTruth never wears out, does not become useless, isTruth never wears out, d
to get rid of truth?
D. Any sale of truth will be at a terrible loss.

HowHow rich we are when we value the truth, conHow rich we are when we value the truth, contend for i
highly value the truth? Will you pay a premium price for it? Then, do not ever sell it!
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